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 Areolar secretions from breastfeeding women are particularly notable for newborn 

babies. This study evaluated the effect of sensing the mother’s areolar odor on 

newborn sucking success previous to being in contact with the mother. This study 

was a randomized controlled trial conducted with healthy newborns born by elective 

cesarean section (n:100). Those in the experimental group contacted breast pad 

having breast areolar odor taken from the mothers after cesarean section and before 

contact with their mothers. Routine interventions were administered to the control 

group: no pads were exposed to the mother’s scent. Physiological responses of the 

newborns in the experimental group who sensed the areolar odor had heart rates and 

intensity of crying significantly different from those in the control group. During the 

intervention, head orientation, oral movement/licking, and facial expression of 

newborns in the experimental group were significantly higher compared to those in 

the control group. The LATCH scale score was 8.78±0.737 in the experimental 

group, 6.88±0.961 in the control group; the difference was statistically significant. 

Duration of sucking in the first meeting with the mother was 22.42±5.06 minutes in 

the experimental group and 13.00±3.91 minutes in the control group. The difference 

in the duration of sucking between the groups was significant. Exposure of the 

newborn to areolar odor may increase breastfeeding success between caesarean 

section and first contact with the mother and prolong the duration of first 

breastfeeding. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Odor is the most developed sense that ensures emotional ties 

between mother and baby; it constitutes behavioral responses 

of newborns (1,2). The sense of smell is formed at 26–28 

gestational weeks of fetal life. Like the other senses, smell also 

creates emotional and motor responses. The newborn might 

have orocephalic responses to odors such as coughing, sneezing 

and grimace (3). The fetus, being immersed with amniotic fluid 

in the early fetal period, continues to use this experience as of 

birth. The newborn has both physiological and behavioral 

responses to exposed odors. Studies conducted using odors 

indicate that newborns prefer a scented environment to an 

unscented and/or unknown environment. Newborns tend to be 

in environments with both familiar and confident odors (3,4). 

Newborns’ odor awareness is so powerful that they can detect 

their mother’s odor among many other odors. Studies have 

proved that infants respond to pleasant and familiar odors (5–

9). Odors facilitate adaptation of the newborn and constitute 

part of the sense of attachment (10). Nipple odors give off hints 

to the newborn that allow them to follow the odor and find the 

breast (11,12). Studies indicate that areolar odor scent sensed 

by the newborn led them to cry less and facilitated their 

sucking/breastfeeding (2,7,8). Volatile compounds are excreted 

from the Montgomery tubercles located in the breast 

areola;they affect behavior of the newborn in several ways 

(8,13,14). Various odor substrates are locally elicited by 

colostrum, milk, and secretions of the areolar glands. 

Montgomery tubercles spread in the areola consist of sebaceous 

and lactiferous units, structures that expand during pregnancy 
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and breastfeeding that elicit visible secretions (15). Studies also 

indicate that areolar odor positively affects orocephalic 

newborns’ responses (7,16–18). In the study by Varendi (2007), 

pads with breast odor were placed at a distance of 17 cm from 

the infants in the experimental group; pads without odor were 

used for infants in the control group. The infants tended to react 

toward pads with odor at a significantly higher rate than pads 

with no odor (19). This behavioral and autonomic response in 

newborns may stem from the fat and lacteal content of the 

Montgomery secretions (20).  

Practices such as skin contact after birth provide odor activation 

in the newborn, whereas mother and baby are isolated; thus, 

mother’s odor and stimulation is delayed during cesarean 

section (21). It is very important to initiate breastfeeding in the 

active postpartum period (0–30 minutes) of the newborn. 

However, initiation of breastfeeding in cesarean section is 

delayed in current medical practice (22). Increasing the bonds 

between the mother and infant should be targeted postpartum 

(23). Prolongation of meeting with the mother post-cesarean 

section or mother’s fatigue and feeding the newborn other than 

breast milk because the mother needs rest due to her pain; this 

negatively affects breastfeeding activity and the initial bonds 

between the mother and infant (21). Being with the mother and 

scenting her odor allows the newborn to feel safe and relieve 

stress, however, in Turkey, there is no post-cesarean section 

routine where mother and baby meet or have skin contact. This 

is a very difficult process for the newborn’s first hours: these 

stress factors (light, sound, intervention, etc.) that the newborns 

confront during the adaptation period not only affects their 

adaptation to life but also negatively affect the bonds between 

the mother and infant (24). In this period, stress should be kept 

minimal and the newborn needs to be supported to adapt to life, 

so postpartum practices during the newborn’s adaptation 

process are important. In particular, studies have indicated that 

the breast milk odor has a soothing effect on the newborn, 

significantly increases orocephalic responses, and contributes 

positively during adaptation to life (3,9,19,25). In addition, 

breast milk odor is known to decrease respiratory distress and 

increase oxygenation (Marlier et al., 2005; Nishitani et al., 

2009; Uraş & Akşit, 2017). Odor, particularly mother’s odor, is 

known to boost suction activity of the newborn, to decrease 

spontaneous crying, and to relieve pain (26). 

Studies on odors familiar to the newborn areolar odor, amniotic 

fluid odor, and breast milk odor attracting them to the breast 

postpartum have shown that odor relieves the newborn, 

increases their orientation to life postpartum, and prepares them 

to suck (12,14,27). The present study aimed to determine 

suction success of the newborn by sensing the mother’s areolar 

odor when the meeting with the mother of the newborn was 

delayed due to medical necessities arising from cesarean 

section. 

 

METHODS  

Study hypotheses 

H0: The “Areolar odor’ affects the newborn’s sucking success 

H1: The “Areolar odor’ has no effect on newborn's sucking 

success. 

Study type  

An experimental study with control group design was 

conducted between October 2019 and February 2020 in 

Kocaeli.  

 

Location and characteristics of the study 

This randomized controlled study comprised newborns of 

pregnant women admitted to the gynecology and obstetrics unit 

of the training and research hospital.  

 

Population sample 

The alpha was 0.05, the predicted difference in regard to the 

first breastfeeding time between the experimental and control 

groups was 60 minutes, the standard deviation was 3, and the 

power of the study was taken to be 80% through the power 

analysis done to calculate the sample size. In this analysis, the 

sample was determined to be 45 newborns and mothers for the 

experimental and control groups. Considering the possibility of 

dropout, a total of 50 newborn and mothers were included in 

the groups, and the study was completed with a total of 100 

mothers and newborn, equally distributed in the groups (50 in 

the experimental and 50 in the control groups).  

 

Personal Information Form  

This form comprises a total of 14 questions involving 

sociodemographic and obstetric attributes. 

 

Newborn Evaluation Form  

This form comprises a table that includes gender, height, 

weight, head circumference, APGAR score information, time 

passed until suction, sucking time, vital findings, and 

orocephalic response measures. 

 

The LATCH Breastfeeding Assessment Tool  

The LATCH is a breastfeeding diagnostic and measurement 

tool developed by Jensen et al. in 1993 (28). The LATCH scale 

includes five evaluations: holding breast, swallowing action of 

the infant, nipple, mother’s comfort, and holding position of the 

infant. Each criterion is scored 0, 1, and 2 in the measurement 

tool: the lowest obtainable score is 0 and the highest is 10. A 

higher score is directly proportional to the sucking success, and 

a score of at least 7 shows breastfeeding was successful. The 

Cronbach’s alpha value forthis study was 0.86.  

 

Tools and Materials 

UNI-T UT 353 Mini Digital Sound Level Meter Decibel meter 

device®: This was used to measure the sound level of the 

newborn while crying. 
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Baby Neo Bamboo Washable Breast Pad Neo Comfort®:  

This is a washable breast pad made of bamboo with no odor or 

color; it is round in shape and odor-retaining, with a watertight 

layer.  

 

Collection of Data (Patient selection and randomization) 

The inclusion criteria for the study were born at term, weight 

2500–4000 g, an 8–10 APGAR score for the newborn, no 

obstetric risk, and voluntary participation of the pregnant 

woman. The exclusion criteria were low birth weight, APGAR 

score below 8, and being unwilling to participate. 

Potential factors (gender, parity, type of anesthesia) that could 

affect the newborn’s suction were considered; randomization to 

the groups was done using a stratified sampling and blocking 

method (29). The researcher randomized the newborn to the 

groups by lottery based on being male/female, 

primipara/multipara, and general anesthesia/spinal anesthesia.  

 

Intervention 

The pregnant women who were at term in their pregnancy and 

hospitalized for elective cesarean were each given two Bamboo 

Breast Pad® in eight hours prior to the operation. They were 

instructed to place the bamboo pads to cover the breast areola, 

not to use any substance with odor (perfume, shower gel, soap, 

lotion, etc.) that might blend with body odor before and after 

placement. They were informed that the pads would be taken 

off the breast by the researcher prior to the cesarean section. 

The researcher moved the breast pads prior to the operation and 

placed them in disposable zip lock transparent bags. Procedures 

for the postpartum first evaluations of the newborn and routine 

practices regarding the “Primary Care for the Newborn” of the 

Turkish Ministry of Health were followed (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials flow 

diagram of participants. 

A transparent plexiglass mechanism previously warmed by a 

radiant heater was placed on the newborn’s head at 17 cm to 

attach the breast pads (Figure 2). Based on the study of Varendi 

that used mothers’ breast odor,the odor mechanisms were 

placed at 17 cm, which had been determined to be the distance 

at which a newborn could detect an odor and respond to it. 

Similarly, our study placed the pads at that distance in the 

mechanism because it used mother’s odor (19). Areolar odor 

pads taken from mothers were placed on the newborn in the 

experimental group, whereas unscented and unused pads were 

placed for the control group. 

 

Figures 2. The mechanism used in the study showing its 

position relative to the newborn. 

With the newborn in the odor mechanism, the intensity of 

crying, vital findings, and orocephalic responses were recorded. 

The duration that passed between the odor response test and the 

meeting of mother and newborn was recorded. The newborn 

was given to the mother for breastfeeding in that first meeting. 

The LATCH scale was used to evaluate the success of 

breastfeeding, and the total duration was of the first 

breastfeeding was recorded.  

 

Statistical analysis 

The data obtained from the study were entered in the computer 

and analyzed using SPSS 21.0 software that is used for 

statistical analyses in Kocaeli University. Whether the data fit 

normal distribution and the variances fit homogeneous 

distribution was evaluated by the researcher and a statistician. 

The t-test was used to compared continuous variables and the 

chi-square test was used to compare categorical variables of the 

experimental and control groups. The study used the Student’s 

t-test, Mann-Whitney U test, and Spearman’s (rho) correlation 

test to compare the dependent variable of the study, the LATCH 

scale score, with the independent variables in both groups. The 

Cronbach’s alpha value of LATCH was calculated with 

reliability analysis. 
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Ethical principles  

• Ethical approval of the study was obtained from 

Saglik Bilimleri University Ethics Committee 

(28.11.2019/2019-129)  

• Written permission was obtained from the Kocaeli 

Darıca Farabi Training and Research Hospital Chief 

Physician and Delivery Room Supervisor.  

• Relevant training sessions were provided for the 

pregnant women who met the research criteria, 

provided their consent forms, and gave permission. 

Participation in the study was on voluntary basis 

through the information given and there was no 

forcing. 

RESULTS 

Study population 

The mothers’ mean age was 27.9±5.81 in the experimental 

group and 28.2±6.75 in the control group. Of the mothers, 74% 

(n=37) in the control group and 78% (n=39) in the experimental 

group were multipara. The type of anesthesia performed in 

cesarean section was spinal anesthesia in 52% (n=26) and 

general anesthesia in 48% (n=24) in the experimental group; 

50% (n=25) spinal anesthesia and 50% (n=25) general 

anesthesia in the control group. There was no significant 

difference between the experimental and control groups 

regarding gender and APGAR score of the newborn; the 

distribution was homogeneous (p>0.05) (Table 1). 

Table 1. Findings from sociodemographic and obstetric attributes of mothers and newborns. 

 Experimental Group (n=50) Control Group (n=50) Total (n=100) Significance 

Mean Age 
27.9±5.81 

min:18 max:43 

28.80±6.75 

min:18 max:42 

28.35±6.28 

min:18 max:43 

F=2.879 

p=0.930 

 n % n % n %  

Age Groups 

18 to 22 years of age 

23 to 28 years of age 

29 to 34 years of age 

35 to 43 years of age 

Total 

 11 

 20 

 10 

 9 

 50 

 11.0 

 20.0 

 10.0 

 9.0 

100.0 

12 

13 

11 

14 

50 

 12.0 

13.0 

11.0 

14.0 

100.0 

 23 

33 

21 

23 

100 

23.0 

33.0 

21.0 

23.0  

100.0 

X2=2.663 

 p=0.447 

Education Level 

Illiterate 

Primary school 

Secondary school  

High school 

University 

Total 

 2 

 5 

26 

12 

 5 

50 

4.00 

10.0 

52.0 

24.0 

10.0 

100  

 3 

10 

23 

11 

 3 

50 

6.0 

20.0 

46.0 

22.0 

6.0 

100 

 5 

17 

49 

23 

 8 

100 

5.0 

17.0 

49.0 

23.0 

8.0 

100  

X2=0.674 

 p=0.714 

Income Level 

Less income than expense 

Equal income and expense 

More income than expense 

Total 

 6 

41 

 3 

50 

12.0 

82.0 

6.0  

100 

 4 

46 

 0 

50 

8.00 

92.0 

0  

100 

10 

87 

 3 

100 

10.0 

87.0 

3.0 

100.0 

X2=3.687 

 p=0.158 

Parity 

Primipara  

Multipara  

 Total  

13 

37 

50 

26.0 

74.0 

100.0 

11 

39 

50 

22.0 

78.0 

100.0 

24 

76 

100 

24.0 

76.0 

100.0 

X2=0.219 

 p=0.640 

 

Performed Anesthesia 

Spinal Anesthesia 

General Anesthesia 

 Total  

25 

25 

50 

50.0 

50.0 

100 

26 

24 

50 

52.0 

48.0 

100.0 

51 

49 

100 

51.0 

49.0 

100.0 

X2=0.40 

 p=0.841 

Newborn genders 

Female 

Male 

Total 

 26 

 24 

50 

 52 

 48 

100.0 

25 

25 

50 

50 

50 

100.0 

51 

49 

100 

51 

49 

100.0 

X2=0.040 

 p=0.841 

APGAR Score of Newborns 

APGAR 1st minute 
8.86±0.35 

min:8 max:9 

 

8.86±0.35 

min:8 max:9 

8.86±0.35 

min:8 max:9 

 t=0.000 

 p=1.000 

APGAR 5th minute 
9.96±1.96 

min:9 max:10 

 

9.98±1.98 

min:9 max:10 

9.97±1.97 

min:9 max:10 

 t=0.581 

 p=0.245 

F: Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances; X2: Pearson’s Chi-Squared Test 
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Figure 3.Newborn's response to areolar odor. 

Response of the Newborn to Odor 

There was no difference in the respiratory rate of the newborn 

in their response to odor at the 15th minute, whereas there was 

a significant difference in the intensity of crying, heart rate, 

head orientation, oral movement/licking and grimace (p<0.005) 

(Figure 3).  

The duration of sucking of the experimental and control groups 

was compared and was found to be 22.42±5.06 (min: 10, max: 

30) in the experimental group and 13.00±3.91 (min: 5, max: 20) 

in the control group. The difference in the duration of sucking 

between the groups was significant (p<0.05). This duration 

passed until the meeting of the mother and newborn was 

45.90±4.70 (min: 40, max: 60) in the experimental group and 

47.40±3.07 (min: 40, max: 55) in the control group (Table 2).  

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Findings from the comparison of physiological and orthocephalic responses of the newborns in the experimental and 

control groups during the intervention. 

 Experimental Group (n=50) Control Group (n=50) Significance  

Respiration 15th minute 
45.40±3.94 

min:37 max:55 

 

49.46±4.43 min:41 max:57 
t=1.046 

 p=0.309 

Heart Rate 15th minute 
136.50±9.86 

min:118 max:154 

147.80±5.33  

min:135 max:158 

 t=27.56 

 p=0.000 

Intensity of Crying 15th minute 
49.50±10.05 

min:40 max:94 

57.42±9.90 min:42 max:87 
t=14.65 

p=0.000 

 
Experimental Group  

(n=50) 

Control Group 

(n=50) 
Significance 

Head Orientation 15th minute n % n % X2/p 

Turning head to smell - Yes 

Turning head to smell - No 

Total 

48 

2 

50 

96.0 

4.0 

100.0 

4 

46 

50 

8.0 

92.0 

100.0 

X2=77.564 

p=0.000 

Oral Movement/Licking 15th minute 

Oral Movement/Licking - Yes 

Oral Movement/Licking - No 

Total 

47 

3 

50 

94.00 

6.0 

100.0 

3 

47 

50 

6.00 

94.0 

100.0 

X2=77.440 

p=0.000 

 

Grimace 15th minute 

Grimace - Yes 

Grimace - No 

Total 

35 

15 

50 

70.0 

30.0 

100.0 

0 

50 

50 

- 

100.0 

100.0 

X2=53.846 

p=0.000 

Duration of Sucking (minutes) 
22.42±5.06 

min:10 max:30 

13.00±3.91 

min:5 max:20 

Z=-7.298 

p=0.000 
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Table 3. Findings from the comparison of the LATCH scale scores in the experimental and control groups. 

 Experimental Group (n=50) Control Group (n=50) Significance 

LATCH Total Score 8.78±0.737 6.88±0.961 
t=6.231 

p=0.000 

L-Breast Holding 

0. Sleeps or sucks involuntarily. 

1. Retries and latches the nipple. 

2. Holds the breast to latch the areola and 

sucks rhythmically. 

2.86±0.452 1.80±0.638 
t=12.056 

p=0.001 

A-Seeing the Newborn Swallowing 

0. No swallowing action. 

1. A few actions of swallowing. 

2. Constant and strong inspiration is 

seen. 

2.94±0.239 2.08±0.528 
t=11.259 

p=0.001 

T-Types of Nipples 

0. Inverted 

1. Flat 

2. It protrudes by stimulus 

3.00±0.00 3.00±0.00 - 

C-Comfort of Mother in Terms of Her 

Breast and Nipple 

0. There is engorgement, crack, 

bleeding and bruise. 

1. Tissue redness, minor bruises, 

decreased comfort. 

2. Soft breasts and comfort in mother. 

3.00±0.00 3.00±0.00 - 

H-Newborn Holding Position 

0. Completely needs help. 

1.  Minimum help. 

2. No help. 

1.98±0.318 2.00±00 
t=7.901 

p=0.006 

t: Independent Sample t-test 

 

Sucking success 

The LATCH scale score measured during the meeting of the 

mother and newborn was significantly high (p=0.000). The 

value of L (breast holding evaluation) was p=0.001 in the 

control group, which was significant. The value of A (seeing the 

swallowing action of the infant) was p=0.001, which was 

significant. There was no significance in terms of T (type of 

nipples), C (comfort of mother in terms of her breast and 

nipples). The value of H (newborn holding position) was 

p=0.006 in both the experimental and control groups, which 

was significant (Table 3).  

 

DISCUSSION 

Our study found that the newborns in the experimental group 

who scented areolar odor had a lower heart rate (Table 3). The 

literature suggests that odor has a soothing effect on the 

newborn. The study of Tasci conducted on the soothing effect 

of breast milk odor on the newborn showed that heart rates of 

these infants were lower (25). Another study investigated the 

newborn response to odor scented during heel lance. Whereas 

in that study the intervention groups encountered scents of 

breast milk, lavender, and amniotic fluid, the control group 

infants were exposed to no scents. The researcher stated that 

heart rates of the newborn in the intervention group post-

operation were lower than those of the control group (30). 

Similarly, a total of 84 newborns were included in the study on 

neonatal pain during heel lance. Tasci and Ayyildiz measured 

the heart rates of newborns who encountered scented breast 

milk and formula milk before, during, and after heel lance blood 

collection. The newborns who encountered scented breast milk 

had lower heart rates (25). Porter et al. determined that areolar 

odor and amniotic odor soothed newborns and affected their 

heart rates (31). Another study stated that the newborn 

experiencing breast milk scent calmed down, and 

physiologically, their heart rates and mobility decreased (2). In 

light of these findings from the literature that areolar odor, 

breast milk, amniotic fluid odor, and maternal odor decreased 

heart rates in the newborn, previous studies support the present 

study’s results. 

Our study found that in the experimental group newborns’ 

intensity of crying after exposure to areolar odor was 

significantly lower than crying intensity of the control group. A 

study examined the pain response and stress levels of 48 

newborns exposed to breast milk scent. Those researchers 

stated that the newborns exposed to breast milk scent had less 

intensity of crying and lower salivary cortisol levels (3). A study 

indicated that the newborns exposed to breast milk scent had 

lower duration of crying (25). Duration and intensity of crying 

of newborns exposed to various odors in invasive procedures 

were lower when exposed to familiar odors such as breast milk 
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and maternal odors (32,33). The study of Sullivan and Toubas 

conducted on the soothing effect of maternal odor concluded 

that maternal odor reduces stress factors and reduces the 

duration of crying (2). Based on this information from the 

literature, the lower intensity of crying in newborns in response 

to areolar scent in our study can be attributed to the soothing 

effect of maternal odor. 

The sense of smell is one of the most important senses creating 

a link between the mother and newborn. This important sense 

begins to develop in the intrauterine environment (14). Studies 

have shown that the sense of smell develops further after birth 

and is activated by clearing amniotic fluid and mucus from the 

nose (9,34). The newborns in our study had increased head 

orientation toward pads containing areolar odors. 

The study of Porter and Winberg showed that head orientation 

of the newborn to breast odor was intentional (31). The study 

of Varendi and Porter conducted on the reach of the newborn to 

pads containing areolar odor consisted of 22 newborns who 

were laid on a level surface in prone position; pads were placed 

at a distance of 17 cm from them, the authors observing as the 

newborns reached toward these pads. The duration of reaching 

the pads with areolar odor was less compared to pads with no 

odor (19). In a study conducted on newborns at days 2 and 4, 

the newborns were exposed to their mother’s amniotic odor, the 

amniotic odor of another mother, and colostrum odor. The 

newborns had a head orientation toward their own mother’s 

amniotic odor, which is known to have similar content to that 

of breast odor they are familiar with (35). In a study conducted 

in Japan, the newborns were exposed to breast pads both with 

odor and with no odor. Their head orientation was toward pads 

with areolar odor, and they easily distinguished their mother’s 

breast pads soaked in their mother’s milk from other pads by a 

week after their birth (19). A study exposing the newborn to 

breast milk and vanilla showed that they had greater head 

orientation toward the breast milk (36). It’s been found that 

nipple odors give off hints to the newborn that allows it to orient 

itself toward the odor and find the breast (11,12). Could be said 

that breast odor alone, independent of any stimulation or 

support, is a very powerful source that attracts the newborn to 

the breast. As seen in the relevant literature, newborn have a 

high head orientation toward breast odor. Significant head 

orientations of newborn toward scented areolar odors in our 

study are similar to results in the literature. 

Oral movements of the newborn in the experimental group were 

significant compared to those in the control group. Many 

studies in the literature have investigated responses of the 

newborn to odor. The newborns stimulated with areolar odor 

open their eyes, tend to the breast, and show behavioral and 

autonomic responses like licking and seeking. Researchers 

believe that this response is related to the fat and lacteal content 

of the Montgomery secretion (5,7,15). Benoist et al. reported 

that the licking and mouth-opening movements shown by the 

newborn that experienced the areolar scent were significantly 

higher than that in the control group (37) A study conducted to 

determine the effect of olfactory experiences in an amniotic 

environment on postpartum selective reactivity of the newborn 

has shown that the sense of smell begins in the amniotic 

environment. The preparatory mechanisms related to the 

feeding odor lead to an increase in behaviors such as tending to 

the breast, licking and seeking (38). 

The behavioral responses of 3–4 day newborns were 

investigated by exposing them to their own mother’s milk, 

another mother’s milk, and formula milk. Newborns have 

significantly higher mouth movements and reactions to the 

breast milk odor of their own mothers (7). 

A study examining the effect of maternal odor on pre-sucking 

responses reported that the newborn reacted to their mother’s 

odor, showing behaviors like increased mouth movements and 

tranquility (2). The results of the studies conducted support our 

study results. 

There was a statistically significance in our findings regarding 

the comparison of the newborns’ facial expression of the 

experimental and control groups. In the study of Rattaz et al. 

conducted on soothing feature of familiar odors for the 

newborns, the infants were exposed to breast milk, vanilla, 

unfamiliar odors, and to materials with no odor. The researchers 

concluded that newborns responded to breast milk odor with 

facial expressions (39). 

In a study on 48 newborns, the infants were exposed to their 

mother’s breast milk, breast milk of another woman, and 

formula milk to evaluate their motor activities in painful 

interventions, facial expressions, and crying. The newborns 

who smelled their own mother’s breast milk odor were more 

comfortable in painful interventions and showed less grimacing 

and disgust signs in their facial expressions (3). 

Jessen’s study investigated the effects of maternal odor on 

emotional responses in the infant’s brain. The 

electroencephalographic (EEG) examination showed that 

emotional responses of the infants were calmer when they were 

exposed to maternal odor (40). A study using breast pads with 

maternal odor examined newborns’ responses to the odor. It 

reported an increase in tendency and in physical response to the 

pads with maternal odor. The results of the study showed that 

only maternal odor was found to be sufficient to attract and 

direct the newborn (19). Soussignan et al. investigated the 

autonomic responses of the newborns to maternal and milk 

odors and reported an increase in their facial expressions and 

autonomic responses to familiar odors (36). A study observing 

the newborns’ reactions to painful interventions found that 

those newborns who smelled breast milk were calmer and their 

facial expressions increased positively (3). Overall, studies 

show that newborns respond with positive facial expressions to 

maternal odor, breast milk odor, and familiar odors. Our study 

finding that facial expressions of the newborns in the 

experimental group who smelled pads with breast odor were 

significantly higher than the control group is similar to other 

studies in the literature. 

Sucking success is affected by many factors. Many factors like 

cesarean section, increased duration of separation of the mother 

and infant after cesarean section, and the effect of anesthesia on 

the mother negatively affect breastfeeding (41). In our study, 

the time passed until contact with the mother was 45–47 

minutes in the study group. In the first suckling after contact 

with the mother, the newborns in the experimental group 

sucked milk for 22.42±5.06 minutes on average and the control 
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group sucked milk for 13.00±3.91 minutes on average. Despite 

the difference in the newborns’ duration of sucking, they should 

suck at least for 10 minutes at the first meeting (42). Our study 

found that duration of sucking was significantly high in the 

experimental group exposed to areolar odor. Many studies have 

reported that areolar odor positively affects physiological and 

orocephalic responses in newborns, increases movements such 

as licking, mouth opening, and preparing for sucking; thus it is 

effective tending to and finding the breast (2,8,12,19,40,43–

45). 

This finding means that the newborns who experienced areolar 

odor until meeting with the mother are stimulated and that the 

odor increases the duration of sucking. 

In the first contact between mother and infant, the LATCH 

score was found to be significantly high in the experimental 

group. A score of 7 points or more on the LATCH scale is 

deemed good sucking success (28). Sucking success is good for 

the experimental group and borderline for the control group, 

based on their mean scores. In the studies investigating the 

sucking success from mothers who gave birth by cesarean 

section, the LATCH scores were significantly lower than those 

who gave vaginal birth (41,46).  

In the evaluation of L (breast holding), A (observing the 

newborn swallowing) of the LATCH scale, the mean score of 

the experimental group was significantly higher, whereas H 

(newborn holding position) was significantly higher in the 

control group. The LATCH breastfeeding success includes 

evaluation of the newborn, mother, and breast. The two items 

regarding breast holding and seeing the newborn swallowing 

are evaluations of the infant. The LATCH total score of the 

newborns in the experimental group was significantly higher 

than for those in the control group. The literature shows that 

areolar odor has an effect on attracting the infant to the breast, 

finding the breast, and preparing to suck (15,37,47). Doucet et 

al. covered the breast areola with a transparent film and 

observed the newborns holding and sucking mother’s breast. 

They reported that the newborns tended to hold and suck the 

uncovered breast more (37). We believe that scenting pads with 

areolar odor to the newborns until contact with the mother 

prepares them to suck. The significant difference in the LATCH 

scale items regarding the newborns in the experimental group 

indicates that the effect of areolar odor increases sucking 

success. Based on the findings from this study, exposing 

newborns to areolar odor increases sucking success between the 

cesarean section and the initial contact with their mothers and 

increases the duration of sucking. 

The research findings are limited to the newborns in the hospital 

where the research was conducted and cannot be generalized to 

all newborns. The data obtained is limited to the evaluations of 

the scales used. 

 

 

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the evaluation of the data obtained from the study, 

some suggestions have been made. 

• In case of a delay in contact between mother and 

newborn due to cesarean section, the newborn should 

be exposed to areolar odor for preparation to the 

contact and for sucking. 

• The midwives and nurses should be informed that 

areolar odor calms down, prepares the newborn for 

sucking, and contributes positively to physiological 

and orocephalic responses. 

• The midwives and nurses should collaborate with the 

physician in elective cesarean section to provide 

areolar odor from the mother. 

• Pregnant women should be informed about areolar 

odor while considering elective cesarean section. 

• Scientific information should be provided regarding 

newborn response to areolar odor in in-service training 

of midwives and nurses. 

• Further studies can be done with different sample 

groups in which mothers and the newborns are 

separated due to cesarean section. 

• The effect of areolar odor can also be investigated 

when medical reasons other than cesarean section 

require separation of the mother and baby. 
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